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Ireland edging
closer to fulfilling
Andorra dream
After a successful year in re-establishing, the
Irish Senior men’s volleyball team are now
within days of arriving in Andorra for its first
CEV Qualification event since December 2003.
The Irish leave Dublin Airport on June
15th and arrive in Girona Airport, near
Barcelona, from which they will travel by
coach to Andorra in the Pyrenees.
Formalities begin on the following day,
June
16th,
comprising
of
the
accreditation, the preliminary briefing and
the teams’ first training sessions.

On Friday, the Irish then play the hosts
Andorra at 13:30 (12:30 IST), a team
which competes in the Spanish 2nd
Division Pro League. Later in the day at
20:00 (19:00 IST), they take on the
defending Champions and outright
favourites, Cyprus, richly esteemed in
The Irish will then play the first of their volleyball tradition in the Small Nations
four matches over the three days of tournament with many of their team
competition
at
the
Poliesportiu playing Semi-Pro in Cyprus and Greece.
d’Andorra venue on Thursday June 17th
at 17:30 local time (16:30 Irish Summer The Irish then play their last qualifier
Time) against neighbours Scotland. The against the Faroe Islands on Saturday at
Scots share similarities with the Irish 16:00 (15:00 IST). Although relatively
being a mixed team of both youth and unknown, the Faroes have more
experience, although they carry the edge, experience at qualification rounds than
boosted by additional experience having the Irish in recent years, while they’re
some playing in professional Leagues on also exposed to a relatively higher level
the continent.
of volleyball through Danish links.

Needless to say, the Irish will be
considered as the little upstarts entering
this event, however such is the
progression and rising belief of this
team over the past year, that there will
be a clear intent from the off to upset
by the Irish to upset the odds and
dismantle the hopes of the other
competing nations, which would add a
huge gloss to the success story that has
been the proud restoration of Irish
men’s volleyball over the past 12
months.
Live scores, updates, reports and
interviews will be available on the Irish
Men’s Volleyball Squads Facebook page
throughout the event – make sure you
visit and support our boys!

Qualification Round, Andorra, June 17-19

Republic of Ireland - Players:

Joe O’Keeffe (Captain)

Cillian Bracken-Conway

Sean MacSeoin

Team: Ballymun Patriots
Position: Outside

Team: Ballymun Patriots
Position: Setter

Team: Garda
Setter

Niall Madden

Andrew Goti

Brendan O’Regan

Team: Ulster Elks
Position: Outside

Team: AerLingus Jets
Position: Outside

Team: University College Dublin
Position: Outside / Opposite

Alex Gibbons

Jonathan Whitty

Andrew McCarthy

Team: Ballymun Patriots
Position: Outside / Opposite

Team: AerLingus Jets
Position: Centre

Team: University College Cork
Position: Centre

Oisin McArdle

John Grace

Tommy Kilfeather

Team: University College Dublin
Position: Centre

Team: Garda
Position: Centre

Team: AerLingus Jets
Position: Libero

Republic of Ireland - Staff Members:

Laurent Cauet

Jeff King

Richard Rocker

Head Coach

Assistant Coach

Physiotherapist

David Herlihy

Des Currivan

Gerry Reynolds

Team Manager

Head of Delegation

Representative Match Official

Eamon O’Brien

Marc Hand

Mark Campbell

Squad Treasurer

Public Relations Officer

Logistics Officer

Northern Ireland deny the
Republic in pre-Andorra challenge
In their last challenge match before leaving for Andorra, the Republic of
Ireland men’s team travelled north to Richhill, Co. Armagh, for a challenge
match against last year’s CEV Small Nations Finalists, Northern Ireland.

With just enough time left for the Irish
to squeeze in another challenge match
before departing for Andorra, last year’s
finalists Northern Ireland ideally
provided the opposition as a National
team prior to the Republic’s similar
opponents upcoming in the Pyrenees.
Before setting off to Richhill however,
the Irish were already in difficulty, with
Madden declaring himself unfit due to a
neck injury, Whitty unavailable due to
work commitments, McArdle not 100%
due to a shoulder injury, and Gibbons
limited only to a brief appearance
because to illness. With that, there were
many changes applied to the usual line-

up, inevitably shifting the team’s usual
style of play. Although considering the
possibility of this happening in Andorra,
the Irish got on with it either way and
made do with the options available in
order to prove the ability of the team
from 1 to 12 and not just the usual first
six on court.
Considering the changes, Coach Cauet
was pleased with the team’s effort
despite an eventual 1-3 loss, as he spoke
to the BB afterwards with Andorra in
mind: “I thought we did well tonight, not
our best game, but the 3rd set was a
very positive answer to our early evening
problems. We were forced out of our
comfort zone, but these situations so
often pay off and this was the case
again tonight. We had a few weaknesses

Table quiz events
yield more vital
funds for the Irish
The Irish Senior Men's Squad rose over €1000
from two recent successful fundraisers. The Goat
Pub in Goatstown hosted the 'Super Sunday Pub
Quiz' event on May 31st, comprising of a keenly
contested table quiz, a raffle, and also a
Nintendo Wii challenge which saw guests take on
players of the Senior team in a number of games.
The following evening, Ryan’s Bar in Kilkenny
hosted another thriving Pub Quiz and Raffle for
the Senior team.
Prizes over the two events included a week’s
accommodation in the Paradise Village resort in
Southern France, a complimentary consultation
with ProPerformance, a meal for two in a La
Stampa Hotel, a Barbara Whitty original, a Dell
computer monitor, free portraits, a barge-andmeal cruise on the Liffey, an Elvery's gift voucher,
a hamper and bottles of champagne.
Many thanks to everyone who donated a prize
and supported our boys for the trip to Andorra.
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exposed from this game, both new and
old, so we’ll re-gather and analyze it
together on the video soon.
At this stage, I’m really confident in our
capacity to perform. Physically we have
the strength to play three days in a row
now, and we know what to do on court
and what type of volleyball we need to
play, but we need to adapt the right
thinking under pressure.
After that, it's about staying focused in
what will be a totally new environment
in Andorra, against top National teams
and to do it over and over again. But I
am confident we will get something
good out of Andorra. If you want to
make things happen, you can do it, and I
believe that we will do it."

